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NORMAN CARTER
28.9.1928 - 8.1.2009

The Athletics world is worse off following the sudden death of Norman
Carter, Life member, President of Burton Athletic Glub, former Chairman,
Treasurer and Secretary, being a member for almost three decades.

He came to athletics from a racing cycling background, competing in the
inaugural London marathon in 1981, joining MVAC (now MMAG) shortly
afterwards, being President 1997/8, still competing as an athlete, his fitness
was remarkable, training daily at the local gym or track and planning to
participate in this yeads Scottish Heptathlon championships. He held
several age group, national area, league and club best performances
including British Master HJ M75 record. However, his great love was with
the decathlon and he represented British Masters in the annual meeting
with America and was holder of the British Masters M80 title.

Norman was a tireless worker for his club and Veteran sport, holding the
positions of Midland T & F Chairman, organiser of the British Throwers
Club, British Veterans Championships, starter at the Uttoxeter Bourne
Sports cross country, involved with the Crown School 10K, Burton mid
week series and the Burton 10 mile road race.

As a field official he would regularly be Field Referee and technical official,
covering most of the Burton Athletic Club's home and away meetings. He
had an excellent eye for the accuracy of the equipment and a high regard
for the rules. He would also time keep at road races and relays.

Away from the sport, he was an accomplished pianist, excellent chef and
kept a keen eye on the stocks and shares markets and could crack the
toughest of Sudoku puzzles.

Following the second world ware, in which he did his National Service with
the R.A.F he worked in the Dairy Foods industry, mainly in accountancy
and also with Sevem Trent Water.

Above all, he was a very intelligent, nice man, a great friend, and will be
sadly missed by all who had the pleasure of knowing him, at home and
abroad.

He leaves behind his loving wife, Cynthia, two children, Andy and Liz and
five grandchildren.

Phil Owen, Tamworth AC

AGM DETAILS - SEE PAGES 9 AND 10
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Readers Write ......
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Mike Wrenn (M65) A man of many parts - anxious to prove some of them are still working - has
taken up with his usual enthusiasm indoor rowing and has supplied the following from the 2008
championships held in October 2008 at the NIA over 2000m. 70-74 Lightweight - Graham
Cooper (Sparkhill H) 2no 7.44.7 65€9 Heavyweight - Mike Wrenn (Tipton H. welring vest) 3'd
7.19.8.
Mike Garuey (M60) has had to retire from running and reveft to cycling due to an injury. Wife,
Pam, however, cantinues to be active in athletics.
Dave Phillips (M60) the compulsive marathon man, had a (large) photo of himself receiving his
medal in the Welsh Marathon from Colin Jackson.
Ertc Austin @7q is now much more of a cyclist than a runner and has been to severaltandem
rallies both at home and abroad with his wife pushing the pedals down in the rear. He sees fhe
old Worcester crowd - Dick Cooper, Dave Hope, John Marshall and Wilf Bates from time to time.
Derek Camwell (M60) is just recovering from heart surgery but remains optimistic about a return
to competition. We wish him well in his aspirations.
T rgtEr slaa &l6*isrww-hacki*ful4anning afts,a brssh oontinuestohave-- *
regular checkups. Terry gives sad news of Barry Hughes originally Sparkhill H and latterly
Nuneaton H who resigned some nine years ago. Barry died early in November after a short
illness.
John Butler (M60) is now back to his old self after a chest infection and has managed the Ypres
Marathon and ten half marathons plus assorted shorter races.
Bill White @8A - 85 in September) is slowly recovering from eye surgery. Bill was a real Black
Country man and a West Bromwich Hariers member in the old days, nat to mention a'Baggies'
supporter.
Mick Smedley (M50) a great worker for Derby #AC and MMAC has had a vintage spell in the
M60class.HewonaCountyandtwoareacroSScountrytitlesoverthreeraces
10 Jan. 2009 Berry Hill Park : Mansfield (9K) 1"t 60 overall. Derbyshire 0/60 champion in the joint
Derbyshire/Nottinghamshire County championships. The following weekend ol 17118 January
was the last of four cc races - this at Wollaton Park Nottingham (11K) - winning all four races
and maximum points giving me the North Midland League 0/60 championship. The following day
was the 2009 MM championship cc at Perry Barr Park (8K) where I took 0/60 Gold and the title
and Kevin Spare Silver in the M50 group. On 1 February will be running the Alsager Smile road
race.

MMAC
26 April

_f Junl-

28 June

BMAF
16 May

4/5l:uJy

BMAF Road relays

T & F Championships

FD(TI]RES 2OO9

Edgbaston Reservoir
Birmingham

Sutton Park, Birmingham

Perry Barr, Birmimgham

AGM & relays

. A& F ehasopi€aship'**-€oliMf* .--'-

lOK Road Championship Prestwold

Details page

- DEaiIs to follow

Details to follow

Details BMAF newspaper

Details to follow

WORDS OF WSDOM - according to George Bush

n'I stand by all the misstatements that I've made"

You and me together Mr President - Colin Simpson

Thanks to Tom Monis
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Secretaries Spot
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Newsletter
Rising costs of affiliation fees to various athletic bodies, hire charges, printing etc and losses on

events organised all mount up. In an effort to cut/curb costs, I asked those members on email to
consider "opting-out" receiving a Newsletter by post and to read/print it online from our website.
The response has been tremendous and very encouraging with many comments thanking us for our
efforts in trying to cut back and thinking "green". At this time we have nearly 150 members opting-
out, that's a considerable saving over 12 months. I had a number of emails bounce back to me as
undeliverable. If you didn't receive an "opt-out" email from me and want to opt-out receiving a
postal Newsletter then please contact me on mmac.sec@blueyonder.co.uk This will confirm your
correct email address and I can add you to the list. You can opt back in at any time and you will
receive an email when the new edition of the Newsletter goes online.

l"t Claim Members - News
At the AGM of the MW&F Leaguer,*€ were accepted. into the South Division for 2009. Alan Meilett,
our Team manager, hopes. to be able to inform every one of dates, time, venues etc in plenty of
time pre season, Will all 1"t Claim Members who wish to compete at any time in this league, please
contact Alan on either 01L62992322 or alan.mellett@ntlworld.co.uk If anyone is unsure of their
eligibility to compete for us then please contact me.

Can i remind all 1't Claim Members that during competition you should be wearing our
official vest? Take a look at www.midlandmasters.oro.uk where you can read how to obtain one.

Remember that MMAC should be notified of any change in your 1"t Claim status, don't leave
it to renewal time. I'm happy to help with any queries you may have.

London Marathon Club Entries
I enlisted the help of an independent person, a BMAF Official, to conduct via email the draw for club
entries. This person only knew our members initials and doesn't personally know anyone in the
draw. The following members were successful in gaining a Club entry for the 2009 London Marathon
on the 26th April: - #M3220 Lawrence Heathcock; #Mt454 Leslie Horton; #M322L Peter Lawton;
#w0714 Janet Wilkinson and #W0143 Grace Hough. Grace has since had to withdraw and her place
was taken by next in line #M3030 Roy Humpherson. We wish them all luck in their training and for
the race itself. I hope to report good pedormances from them all.

Other matters
Two Midland Masters took part in the Athens Marathon on November gth. Laurence Heathcock (M35)
and Ray Stanier (M50) both of Tipton Harriers ran the Olympic Course in 3:02 and 2:58
respectively. They ran in temperatures around 70 degrees with cloud cover for much of the race.
The drink stations were every 2km and the organisation was excellent. The course itself is flat for
the first 12km and then is undulating until 32km. The final 10k is downhill to the finish in Athens.
Well done to Ray and Loz. Congratulations also to two other members who competed in this classic
marathon in the "Power Walking" category. They were John.Consta$qngu (1435); CYP/Birchfield and
Karen Davies (W45); GBR/Birchfield. Both won their category in 4:30:58 and 5:35:06 respectively
with excellent PB's, A full and interesting report from John's perspective can be read on
www, birchfi eldha rriers. net cl ick on " Race Wa I ki n9".

Les Bailey #M1246 (M70) writes to say that he competed in the World lronman 70.3 Triathlon in
Florida and came away with an age group Silver medal. The competition was held in "supef'weather.
He doesn't quote his finishing time but whatever time it was it's a massive achievement, congratulations
Les and well done. For the uninitiated, the lronman 70.3 consists of a 1.2 mile swim; 56 mile bike ride
and a 13.1 mile run, totalling 70.3 miles.

Margaret Ehrenberg #W}zgl competed in the Florence Marathon on the 30th November last.
She writes... "It was 6 days before my 55th birthday, so by the way we do things here I was still a W50,
and I always knew that would be a source of frustration, particularly with regard to the age group
rankings for the year. ln the end I was quite a bit slower than l'd hoped, but chip time 3:38:21, gun time
3:39:22. When they posted the age groups on their website I'm down as 1st W55 (rather than 6th
W50). I know they have my conect DOB and talking on the web to people from various countries it
seems that it is not uncommon to use the year of birth, rather than actual age on the day of the racel'

One last point, if you haven't renewed yet then please do so as soon as possible. lf you are not
sure, then contact me on mmac.sec@blueyonder.co.uk and I can quickly check for you.

Tom Morris
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Technical Officials/Helpers Summer 2009

Firstly, thanks to those who have returned the availability forms. Secondly, a plea to those who
have not yet responded, please do, ASAP. Thirdly, for anyone who I missed from my mailing list
can you consider helping at any/all of the following.

MMAC Relays - 16 April, Edgbaston Reservoir.
MMAC T & F Championships - 7 June, Solihull
BMAF T&F Championships - 4/5 July, Birmingham
BMAF lnter area T&F - 16 August, Solihull.

Many thanks, DEREK JOHNSON, Officials Secretary

'We welcornethe foEoring fiewrnernt erswhoftave joine*sincetlre ..-

August 2008 newsletter, up to 25 January 2009

WIM M Storey; W745 A Minnit; W745 S Smith; W747 G Hay; W748 S H Baker; W749 B
Bames; W750 D Rubery; W751 D Walters; W752 A BIack; W753 H Fines; W754 S Hanison;
W755 J Thompson; W756 A Lane; W757 K Brooks; W758 D Bradley; W759 A Moreland.
3322P Clamp; 3323 D Norman; 3324F Meakin; 3325 P Fellows; 3326 E Combstock; 3327 S
Kinsey; 3328 J Robertson; 3329 M Edwards; 3330 B Swindell; 3331 T Meheran; 3332 R
McWilliam; 3333 M Long; 3334 D Hart; 3335 D Chambers; 3336 A Smith; 3337 T Hartley;
3338 P Davies; 3339 N Bishop; 3340 T Kenderdine; 3341 A Zobel; 3342 C Scoltock; 3343 S
Tromans; 334415 (not issued); 3346 B White; 3347 P Bullock; 3348 C D Smith; 3349 M
Home; 3350 A Banie; 3351 N Goodwin; 3352 S Brister.

MMAC CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 2OO9
18 JANUARY 2009 - Perry Barr Park

Birchfield Haniers, Tom Monis et al oncd again did us proud. lrene and Margaret laboured to produce the results, the
women's result being hampered by the inability of one member to wear the number the right way up! ln the words of the
late Harold Macmillan'a litde local difficuttt'.
Congrafulations to all winners and losers - thank you for your support.

RESULT - WOMEN & MEN 70+ : 6 KM
1 23.50 C McKittick, Chamwood W35-39; 2 24.20 H Taranowski, Cov. G. W35-39; 3 S Wint Cov. G W40-11;125.37 A
Copson Rug &NthH W6G64; 5 26.10 D Bradley, Centurion W3S39; 6 26.40 C Kilkenny, Cann & St. 0/45 W5$59; 7
27.40 J Clarke, Stourbr.0/45 W50-e54;827.5A H Franklin, Wye Valley OftOM70-74;928.44 D Fellows, Cann.&St.0/45
W60S4; 10 30.12 G Oliver 100K Ass. M75-79; 11 30.14 K Williams Rug.& NthH 0/45-\Altl5.49; 12-31-O+A Parkinson,
RugL& Nftl+0/45 W6OG4;13 3f'53 C-Roltasrin, eann.&St bl+S WSS-SS; 14 32.26 C Blower, Leam. 0/45 W45.{9; 15
32.58 J Johnson, Leam. 0/45 W6064; 16 33.53 W Morgan, Birch. 0/70 M7O-74; 17 34.23 B Aston, Hales. 0fl0 M75-79;
18 34.56 L Pulley, Dud. & K O|TO M7O-74;19 34.59 C Sloan, S&SH M75-79; 20 34.59 B Dawson, Birch. 0/70 M75-79;21
35.40 M Butterly Derby 0/70 M7G74;22 36.01 S Boume, MMAC 0/70 M7O-74; 23 37.30 L Pymm, Centurion 0/45 W55-
59;24 42.24 J Summerton, Birch. 0/70 M7O-74; 25 13.21 K Parry, Birch 0/70 M7179;26 43.41 M Sloan S&SH 0/'15
W7O-74; 27 45.37 L Green, Cann.&St. 0l7O M7O-74;28 53.30 J Haden, MMAC 0f/0 M80+.
TEAMS based on cumulative times:
W45+ 1. Rugby &Northants 0/45 1. A Copson 25.37;6. K Williams 30.14; 7. B Parkinson 31.01 .

2. Cannock & Staffs 0/45 3. C Kilkenny 26.40; 5. D Fellor,ns 28.44;8. C Rollason 31 .53.
M70+ 1. Birchfeld 0l/0 3 W Morgan 34.23;7 B Dawson 35.40; 9 J Summerton 42.24.

RESULT - MEN 3569 _ 8KM
129.27 P Clamp. Tipton M35-39;230.22 R Sheen. Leic. Cor. M4549; 330.27. AWetherill. Redhill RR M50-54;4 30.38
P Rogers. Tipton M40.d4; 5 30.44 A Keene. Tipton M40.[4; 6 30.51 M Hall. Tipton M45-49;7 31.17 M Yates. Redhill
RR M4O-44:'831 .22 P Parker Birch.Ol50 M55-59; 9 311.28 C Flavell. Tipton M40-44;10 31.32 P Newton. Redhill RR
M40-44; 11 31.46 S Ward. Tipton M40-{4;1232.32 L Heathcock. Tipton M35-39; '13 32.55 K Spare. Derby 0/50; 14
33.26 D Martin. Oadby & W. 0/50 M55-59; 15 33.26 M McHale. Redhill RR M45-49; 16 33.47 M Gallimore. Dud & K.
M45-49; 17 34.00 R Stanier. Tipton 0150 M50-54; 18 34.31 M Ford. Ccchelt.0/60 M65€9; 19 34.46 P Bullock. Worc.
M35-39; 2034.52RBrittain.TiptonM40-44;21 34.54DNorman.Dud&KM35-39; 2234.56GBonner.Dud&KM45-{9;
23 35.04 M Smedley. Derby 0160 M5064; 24 35.31 R Bereza. Wye V0/50 M55-59; 25 35.49 S Tromans. Dud & K M40-
44; 26 35.55 B Statham. Cov.G 0/60; 27 36.07 G Orme. Birch 0/60 M65€9; 28 36.22 G Cox. Tipton 0/50 M50-54; 29
36.49 M Monaghan. Worc. 0/60 M60€4; 30 38.00 R Humpherson. RSC 0160 M65S9; 31 38.09 P Southall. Tipton M40-
44; 32 38.51 M Thomas. WyeV 0/50 M55-59; 33 39.20 D Boulstridge. Birch. 0/60 M6549; 34 39.566 A Lloyd. Serpentine
0/60 M60€4; 35 40.02 K Best. Tipton 0/50 M55-59; 36 40.25 B Worthington^ tsirch.0/50 M50-54; 37 4444 A D-Elliott.
Birch.0/60 M65€9; 38 42.19 J Haden Tipton 0/50; 39 42.36 A Molloy. Birch.0/50 M50-54; 40 42.39 G Kidman. Sparkhill
0/60 M65$9; 41 44.10 M Eharell. Cobra 0/50 M55-59; 42 46.22 D Cowley. Stafford 0/60 M65S9; 43 47 .26 P Estick.
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Mass.F 0/60; 44 48.17 D Bums.Mass.F 0/60; 45 49lOZ c Smith.Tipton 0/50 M60S4; 46 49.48 J Butler.SonA. 0/60 M60-
64; 47 51'1.38 D Phillips. MassF 0/60 M6064.
TEAMS based on cumulative times:
M35-39 1 Tipton H 1 P Clamp 29.27;4 P Rogers 30.38; 5AKeene 30./44;6 M Hall 30.51.

2 Redhill RR 3 A Wetherill 30.27; 7 M Yates 31 .17; l0 P Newton 31 .32; 15 M McHale 33.28.
2 Dudley & Kingsndnford 16 M Gallimore 33.47;21 D Norman 34.54;22. G Bonner 34.56; 25 S Tromans 35.49

M50-59 1 Tipton Ol50'17 R Stanier 34.00;28 G Gox 36.22; 35 K Best 40.02.
2 Birchfeld 0/50 8 P Pa*er 31 .22;36 B Worthingrton 40.25;39 A Molloy 42.36.

M60$g 1 Birchfield 0160 27 G Orme 36.07; 33 D Boulstidge 39.20; 37 A Davidson-Elliott 40.44.
2 Massey Ferguson 0/60 43 P Estick 47.26; 44 D Bums 48,17;47 D Phillips 51.38.

MMAC - HANDICAP ROAD RACE -ARCHBISHOP GRIMSHAW SCHOOL BIRMINGHAM
SUNDAY_ 1 FEBRUARY 2OO9 - 5 MILES

H'cap Pos. 1 R Humpherson RSC 35.14 (Race Time) 17.44 (H'cap Time); 2 F Doherty Sparkiill 46.43121.13;3 C Sloan
S&SH 44.55/21 .55; 4 Theresa Woolley Centurion ?2.09122.9;5 S Bach MMAC 35.01/23.41 ;6 A Davidson-Elliott Birch.
37.42123.42;7 D Cowley Stafb AC 42.18123.58;8 M Ehrell Cobra AC 38.36124.16; 9 Debbie Bradley Centurion
33.23124.23;10 P Davies Centurion 28.59f24.29;11 A Simmons MMAC 44.50t24.50;12 Angela Copson Rug&Nthhs.
32.5Ot25.O0;13 Marilyn Maidment Centurion 40.$f25-1"t 14 K. Best.Tipton 35..58/25.2{: 15 B"$fiatham CovG.
33.30/25.25.; 16 B Aston Halesow-en 14.fi;f25.38i 17 J Timer SonA 35.03/2623; 18 M Stanl6y RsC 45.f44l26.44; 19 A
Lloyd Serpentine 36.26126.56; 20 Sharon Townley Centurion 38.01127 .31; 21 Joan Clark Stourbr. 35.32t27 .52; 22 R Gray
Rov'iheath 28.47 128.47 ; 23 Ma gdalene Sloan S&SH 54.00/29.00.

FASTEST WOMAN : THERESA WOOLLEY FASTEST MAN : RICHARD GRAY
Team Prize - Centuiion - Theresa Woolley; Debbie Bradley; Paul Davies
Once again, thanks to John and Janet Walker and their team for the excellent organisation and support.

fiTDLAND ilASTEPS AC
Competition vests awilable only fun *rtfon Runner

The ldldAC vest has been up-dafed fo include fhe club badge. It is white wifh a red uertical
band bearing fhe club name. This is d musf have'item for your kit bag.

The nini-mesh vest is f14.95 (plus €2 postdge & packing) Womens vest to order at the
same price. fulembers wifh exisfing vests cdn have the new badge Put on af fhe shop for a
charge of €2.

Pemember fhat all f clain members should always wear fhe official club vesf when

comPefing.
Plase send your order to: Sulfon Runner. 268,Tockey Poad, Sutton &ldfield B7i 9XL

Persoml collers welcotne. Shop opens ilondoy fo .Saturday 9.@ om fo 5.30 am

Please felephone firsf fa confirm sizes are in sfock - 0121-355-2901

DONT FORoET - A.E.$ - E6 APRIL 2OO9

EDOBASTON RESERVOIR, BIR,I{IN gHAl

Your editor makes no opologies for printihg on the following pages

the orticle by
Dr Jonothon 6rix (M49 - 3?47) which soys, in no uncertoin
terms whot mony Wople who ore not on the UKA poy-roll
(there ore o few of us) hovebeen soying for some time
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The Impact of UK Sport Policy on the Governance of Athletics

The following conclusions are taken from afl in-depth study of the impact of the Labour
Government's 'modernisatioo ageada' on the delivery of sport policy in the UK. This
agenda has greatly affected the manner in which National Govemi.g Bodies O{GBs)
deliver sport policy. The research focused in particular on the impact of UK Sport policy
on the govemance of a&letics in the UK since 7997. A few things need to be
remembered when looking at the conclusions below:

1. these conclusions need to be understood in the context of the full research G...
the evidence to back up the claims are not reproduced here);

2. the report attempted to emulate the stance of independent reports - i.e. reporting
'how it is' and not 'how people would like it to be seen';
the research is based upon a systematic analysis of all televant govemmert sport
policy-do-cumenJs, includiag those uadertaken- oq:behalf of _UK _Sport; also a
number of interviews took piace with key stake-holders in the sport.

Summary of Findings
To many commentators, UK Athletics (IJKA) are simply out of touch rrith the Sass-
roots of the sport and ate oblivious to its steady decline; to those aware of the new
'governance by audit' discourse and practice introduced by the Labour Government in
1997, UKA are simply functioning according to the logic of this New Managerialism (this
can be understood as a lrrraf,ageqgent culture associated with the development of best
przctace, the use of monitoring, the integration of business principles, extemal
accountabfiry the wide-spread use of performance iodicators, target-setting
benchmarking performance management and explicit attempts to alter the regimes and
cultures of organisations and the values of staff, so that they more closely resemble those
found in the private for-profit sector). UKA is criticised for focusing on too few
individuals and not on the clubs out of which they come; the reality is that the
cumulative effect of following UK Sport's Olympic-driven agenda, seeking to support
those athletes who are almost cefrain to bring home medals, is that UKA is straight-
jacketed into a naffo\x/ focus on set targets, leaving little time and resources to research
and rectifr the reasons behind the sport's decline (measured in terms of major
championship medals and top five positions in wodd rankings). The question adses as to
why other NGBs have been so successfi.rl under similar conditions with similar
relationships between themselves and government sport agencies? The answer appears to
lie, in part, in the extent to which afl NGB takes on the new managedalist qrlture*The
researeh argues that UKA canle understood as a more or less pure form of new
managerialism, in so far as the NGB is now a business, run along business lines by
business people. The impact of UK sport policy on UKA has led to:

c^/
o The three key posts (until September, 2008) being taken up by people with

business, rather than athletics backgrounds. This is not the case in other sports
(for example, cycling, swimming androwing) afld has contributed to

o Lines of commrmication and accountability that are upwards toward UK Sport,
Sport England and the Departrnent for Cuiture, Media and Sport pCMS) and
not downwards to the grass-rooq,s- qf the sport (most other NGBS appear more
democratic and much closer to the grass-roots of their sport' includirg, io pu.t,
democratically elected boards) ;

o The 'professionalisation' (that is, introduction of business values and practices) of
the management of athletics in the UK has, arguably, been taken too far in the
direction of for-profit organisations;
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. A lack of actors (rn management) with intirnate knowledge of the sport discipline

who would be in a position to temper the impact of new mar,agenalism, in
particular

o d focus on short-terrr targets, as opposed to long-term sport development.
There is litrle evidence of a structured development system for bringing through
young talent (most of the successful NGBs have tried and tested talent
identification systems); there is evidence of a reduction in team sizes being taken
to major championships, despite athletes achieving qualifting marks;

o A naffow focus on athletes who are already good (.e. not enough emphasis on
up-coming athletes);

. UKA has no time or resources golng into wider issues behind the demise of
athletics, because of UK Sport's Otympic-driven agenda;

o Volunteers, at}letes and officials are being by-passed in the process of the
govemance of athletics in the UK and tr:, fly arc leaving the sporq potential
know-how and knowledge is not being drawn upoa with which to assist in the
successful governing of the sporq

o This can lead to a lack of trust between the NGB and the grass-roots of the
spofi. Other NGBs, for example, cycling, swimming and rowing appear to be
trusted and fuliy supported by those they govern.

It is clear from this research that if the DCMS, UK Sport, Sport England and
UKA waflt a longer-term future for athletics, both elite afld club level, in the UK
athletics policy and its delivery needs to be seriously re-thought. Ed Warneds rema*, in
the wake of the Beijing Olympics, appeais to promise much of the salne: short-term,
Olympic-driven poliry delivery. He suggested that ofhere's no point funrting athletes

who haven't got the ability to potentially medal Ln 2072' @BC Sport, 2.09.08). Many of
the sport's key stake-holders, contacted for this research, would flot agree with this.
Further, many would suggest that the inability to look beyoad the Olympics is a key
factor in the sport's decline and money ought to be invested in the areas in which Great
Britain is weak. An example cited often was the obvious decline in middle and loog
distance running, especially amoflg men. Britain managed to freld only six from a

potential of 18 athletes in Beijiog for the distallces 800 metres to marathon, with no
representatives at all !n the 10, 000 metres. O"ly one of the six made an Olympic final,
frnishinggs. i ' ' ;-..---,'..:r', 

=

There is a clear need to re-engage grass-roots level clubs in thinking about the
problems facing the sport; UKA and its subsidiaries must be accountable downwards
towards the athletes whom they govem; the governing body canflot be run like an ideal-
type business afld tle structure of its management should be re-thought Finally, much
more emphasis should be placed on the long-terrn development of the sport out of
which the stars of the future are like\ to come, and not on the short-term targets against

which UKA are judged by UK Sport.

[FuIl research paper to be published in the 'International Journal of Sport
Policy', March, z00grVolume 1- page numbers forthcomingl.

Dr Jonathan Grix is an academic in the Political Science and International Studies
Departrnent at the University of Birmingham. He was a keen runner as a youngster,

clocking 3.51.69 for 1500 at the age of 17 andfinishing 4h in the National Cross-
country as a youth in the same year (1982).
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 2OO9

It has been the practice every year, to list, in the first newsletter of the year, memberchip
numbers of members who have still to pay their subscriptions. This takes up space and
is time consuming, therefore, we are no longer continuing to do so.

YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE and deletion from the mailing tist will follow the issuing of
this newsletter.

YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED I!!!

Please pay promptly.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORiT 2OO9

I enctose my subscription of e10 (+e5 if MMAC is First Claim Club) for the year 2009

Send to: Colin Simpson, 87 Willow Road, Solihull 891 1UF

Please make cheques payable to MMAC

Membership Number:
Name:

Address

Town/City
Post Code

Telephone Number:
Email Address:

First Claim Club:
Date Of Birth:

Do You Compete? ffes1No)
What events do you enter?

Track:
Field:
Road:

,Cr.oss eountry:
Race Walkinq:
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TOM WYER (1931-2008)

Tom passed away on 25 September surrounded by his family and will be sorely
missed by everyone who came to know him.
He was a very generous man with a wicked sense of humour and an infectious

laugh. Athletics was a major love of his, he was a founder member of RSC in 1974
and became its first Secretary.
Following his retirement as a local headmaster in 1996 he was able to seriously
resume his competitive athletic mreer and compete with success at World,
European and British Championships often rooming with Bill Morrow or Jack
Fitzgerald. A great all round athlete, he was never more at home than when
com-peting in thi pentathlon and as a measure of the man he holds eighteen of our
club records covering the over 65, over 70 and over 75 age groups.

Our thoughts at this time are with his wife Jean and his family.

John ToPliss
This appreciation was only received by your Editor in early February

MMAC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2OO9

Notice is hereby given thatthe 37h Annual General Meeting of the MMAC will take place on Sunday 26 April 2009 at

1.00pm at Edg6a:ston Reservoir, Birmingham see page 11 for tavel directions. The AGM will be preceded by the

MMAC road relay and 5k walk handicap - enty tot, OT"Url 
* O O

1 Apologies
2 MinuGs of last AGM (see P. 10)
3 Matlers arisittg
4 Chairnan's report
5 Prcsentation of Accounts and Treasurer's report
6 Secretary's rcPort
7 Election of officers for 2009110

-9-

200819 officers as follows:

President: Brian Owen President-elect: Margaret Simpson

Vice Chairman : John Powell General & Membership Tom Monis
Officials Secretary: Derek Johnson Secretary: '

Minutes Secretary: Margaret Simpson
Road & CC Secretary: Bitl Aston T & F Secretary: vacant

Chairman: Irene Nicttolls
Treasurer: Colin SimPson

'*; -.'. .' Prts-Offi€er.& -,.,
Webmaster: Brian Owen
Handicapper: Anon Y mous

Team Managers: Phil Owen & vacancy (I&F); Mick Smedley (GC)

Delegates: Mcnn - Rita Brownlie; BMAF - lrene Nicholls; VME: lrene & Edqar Nicholls.

[f-6GO: Rita Brownlie; Phil Owen; Denis Withers; Eric Horwill; Pam Horwill; Edgar Nicholls; Marcia Smedley; Derek

Johnson.
8 Fixh.rres for 2(Xl9l10
9 Dab of next meeting

Motions to be discussed at the AGM must be sent, in writing, to the Secretary, to anive at least two weeks before the

meeting. Members are requested to consider promoting one of our-fort.rres_and to- come to the AGM prepared to offer

treir clib,s facilities for this'furpose. Any meniber who-wishes to offer him/herself for any of the above posts is asked to

notifo the General Secretary before the meeting. New blood will be welcomed by the present officers.
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MINUTES OF 36rH AGM - Wyndley Leisure Centre, Sutton Coldfield - on 26 April 2008, 1pm

PRESENT: 17 members (Mrs lrene Nicholls in the Chair).
APOLOGIES: Apologies were received from Mary Wixey, Geoff Oliver, Mike Redman, Norman Carter, Cynthia
Carter.
MINUTES: The Minutes of the 35h Annual General Meeting held at Wyndley Leisure Centre, Sutton Coldfield on
Sunday, 2 April 2007 were approved as a true record (proposed: Bill Aston, seconded: Phil Owen).
MATTERS ARISING: There were no matters arising.
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT: The Chairman's report had been circulated in the last newsletter, lN expressed her
appreciation to Colin and Margaret Simpson for their continuing production of the newsletter. There is now a date
for the lnter-area Track and Field championships at Hemel Hempstead (9 August) Karen Davies will be team
manager. There were 30 teams entered for today's relays, better than in the past - Boumville entered several
teams to support the event.
PRESENTATION OF ACGOUNTS: The Treasurer commented on the accounts. Thanks were expressed to
friends of CS who had, for several years, helped with the collation and despatch of the newsletter, and who had
decided they could not continue. Help is being sought to replace them.
lN reported that, following conespondence and discussions, MMAC had been acrepted to take part in the
MW&FL, initially for a trial period of one year, and would be required to pay f100 for the team. First claim
membErs onfy w6uld be eligible and the committee had ag-redafttiafme] should each be charged 85 per head, for
the year, for participation.
SECRETARY'S REPORT Tom Monis reported that he continued to work on the database and was grateful for the
help given by members who had filled in the forms with all the information required. He was hopeful that member-
ship of the MW&FL would prove a success. There were now 93 first claim members registered with EA.
CROSS COUNTRY SECRETARY'S REPORT: BillAston reported that the 10K race at MenillSchool, Derby, had
been successful. The Christmas handicap will take place at Halesowen once more but if not supported it will not
continue in the future. He thought that everyone had enjoyed the race. lN thanked Bill for his work during the year
TRACK & FIELD: lN said that Beverley Matthews had resigned due to pressure of work, but had agreed to
organise the 2008 T & F championships at Solihull. The Chairman asked that if anyone could help BM with this
their efforts would be very much appreciated. She went on to express her thanks to Beverley for all the work she
had done and was doing and expressed best wishes for the future.
Karen Davies had taken on the Team Management for the lnter-Area at Hemel Hempstead.
CROSS COUNTRY MANAGER'S REPORT: Mick Smedley reported success again for Midland Masters
especially Mike Hager.
OUTGOING PRESIDENT: Mick Smedley said how quickly his year had gone - had enjoyed his Presidency. ln

1988 he would never have thought he would be on the committee, never mind being President.! lN then made a
presentation to Mick (a figure with raised arms, holding a union jack -) which he said he would treasure.
He had chosen, as the recipient of the cunent President's trophy, Denis Withers, who works so hard on behalf of
MMAC.
He expressed his good wishes to Brian Oruen, the 2008 President, and presented him with the chain of office.
Brian thanked Mick and said he hoped to carry on the good work. Mick closed by pointing out that he was the
youngest member of the committee. Pam Horwill, on behalf of all the committee, expressed thanks to lrcne
Nicholls and said we could not have a better'head'.
ELECTION OF OFFIGERS: The new President took the Chair for the election of Chairman. There being no other
nominations and lN having agreed to stand for a further year, it was unanimously agreed that lN should be
Chairman. The following were then elected en bloc (all unanimously):
Vice-Chairman:
Treasurer:
Minutes Secretary:
Road & CC Secretary:
Handicapper:

John Powell
Colin Simpson
Margaret Simpson
BillAston
Anon y mous

General Secretary:
l'vlembership "

Press Officer & Webmaster: Brian Owen
T&FSecretary: VACANT

Tom Monis

Team Managers: T&F Phil Owen & Karen Davies CC Mick Smedley
Delegates: Rita Brownlie
Co-opted: Rita Brownlie; Phil Owen; Denis Withers; Eric Horwill; Pam Horwill; Edgar Nicholls; Marcia Smedley.
PRESIDENT ELECT: The committee had recommended Margaret Simpson for this office and she had agreed to
stand.
FTXTURES 2008/9: Allfixtures appear in Masters Athletics and the MMAC newsletter.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING: The next AGM willtake place following the Road Relays, venue and date
to be agreed and will be notified in the newsletter.

lmPortant Notice

There is a stight problem with the website. As the home page is not loading corectly the site
can be accessed by using:

www.midlandmasters.oro.uk and clicking on to the DNS (blue) link or by using:
www.midlandmasters.orq.uk DNS
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MMAC ROAD RELAY & 5K WALK _ SUNDAY 26 APRIL 2OO9 - 11AM START

PARKING & CHANGING AT MIDLAND SAILING CLUB, EGBASTON RESERVOIR
Entrance is off lcknield Port Road, near Summerfield Road (post code for Google 816 OAA)

Races followed bv A.G.M at 1. & Minutes 9/10

M3$49 4 to run M50, M60, W35, W45 3 to run. Prizes A & B teams and Fastest lap. Extent of prize list
dependent on entry. Special prize for composite team on the day. Entry fee: 08 per team M3$4g. t6 per
team others.. lndividual eniry €2.

To: Relay Secretary, 15 Meadow Lane, Alvechurch B48 7LH

MMAC ROAD RELAY 26 Aprit2009 Edgbaston Reservoir, Birmingham
11.00 am Start

Name of Club Age Group

Name of Team Members

Signed (Team Manager) Entries by: 18 April 2009

I enclose a s.a.e 9xtl and cheque/p.o payable to MMAC (photocopy for additional teams). Clubs may enter non-members
(subject of course to the usual age requirement) Members wi$rout a team may enter as indMdual and compete in
composite teams made up on the day. (Enfy fee €2.00) All competitors must be fit to enter and run at their own risk with
no liability for the organisers for injury, accident, damage or loss incuned.

To: The Handicapper, 79 Enville Road, WallHeath, Kingswinford DY6 OJX

5K Walk Handicap 26 April2009 Edgbaston Reservoir, Birmingham

SURNAME .......OTHER NAMES

ADDRESS

AGE

CLUB ... LAST PERFORMANCE AT OR NEAR 5K

ENTRY F,EE E2.OO CHEQUES/P.O PAYABLE TO MMAC
" f:..t .:. ::.lt'-.i:'+1;;i;t1,-,.ir+---.-- '-.----

I declare that I am fit to enter the event as chosen above. I understand that I compete at my own risk ani'tfiat.tre
organisers will in no way be held responsible for injury, accident, damage or loss incuned.


